Dave’s Blarg!
2011-Oct-29

Today was a lot of fun  I went to my friends birthday party and worked on
the car (still not working ) I saw the oddest thing while I was on campus,
there Danielle and I were; walking across campus and minding our own
business and a group of villagers started yelling at this poor fellow who was
standing a freshly erected gibbet in the quad, and as a rejoinder to their cries
of “Hang them” and “arrr” (there may have been some pyrates in the crowd)
he came through with todays quote of the day “What part of France is
this?!”?? I love Corvallis 
This is a picture that Danielle didn’t send
me :p

This is another picture that Danielle
didn’t send me :p Stay tuned tomorrow ;)

The car work went….. ok….. We found a leak at the water pump and
(hopefully) patched it and… well… still have no other idea why it doesn’t
work  We had fun working on it though, and that’s half the point right :D
Levi and Luke spent the afternoon preparing for the Zombiepocalypse. This
is a pretty well rounded family :D

The leg bone’s connectetd to the…. Wait,

Maaaybe if we squich this
part like it’s a foam cup…

Danielle and I re-gasketing the water pump

Our sad car-won’t-start faces

Penny fell asleep waiting
for the car to start….

The Sitts Garage
Reloading Shop

A few at a time 

Also known as an anti-zombie press :D

Look Penny, Cake!

Whatever you guys do, Don’t tell Lady
Sitts that I got a picture of her!!

Apparently this necklace will
also prevent arthritis…

Those candles are burned into my camera!!

The birthday party was great!!! Penny had a blast and Cheyenne got some ‘Attractive’
Jewelry  (Buckyballs) Cheyenne’s candles were do bright that we were all almost
blinded! (Who would have thought that eighteen could be so old!) Everyone had a
pretty good Ruckus :D
Until Tomorrow Guys!
(And thanks to everyone who is sending back the “what I’m up to” writebacks with
everything about their day!! You guys are awesome!)

dave.ogormanfamily.com

